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* To

a geologist or geomorphologist, it is an external agent which forces
many geological phenomena
* For an archaeologist, ‘climate’ of an earlier period could have had a
crucial influence on the people being studied, or might have been of
little socio-economic significance; it could still be an environmental
feature so strong that it has left a ‘signature’ that can be interpreted.
* An agriculturalist probably sees the ‘climate’ as the background ‘norm’
upon which year-to-year and day-to-day weather is imposed
* The average person speaks of moving to a location with a ‘better
climate’

* To

many of us, ‘climate’ often first suggests temperature, although
rainfall and humidity may also come to mind
* Earlier, when we think of climatic change it used to be in the time
frame of glacial periods
* Recently, however, most of us have become aware of the shorterterm impact of anthropogenic activities, resulting in increasing
atmospheric carbon dioxide and other trace greenhouse gases, upon
12/20/2018
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*A

single satisfactory definition of
climate is probably unobtainable
because
the
climate
system
encompasses so many variables and
so many time- and space-scales.

* One

definition might be ‘all of the
statistics describing the atmosphere
and ocean determined over an
agreed time interval (seasons,
decades or longer), computed for the
globe or possibly for a selected
region’

Climate can be viewed as existing in at
least three domains - time, space and
human perception.

Higher-order statistics, such as variance may be more useful in characterizing a climatic
state than just the mean
This definition also permits further description of a climatic change as the difference
between two climatic states, and a climatic anomaly as the difference between a
climatic state and the mean state
Variations of the system arise from interactions between different parts of the climate
12/20/2018
system and from external forcings

Climate Change
*Recognized to be one of the most serious challenges facing
mankind today

*Driven

by anthropogenic activities, it is known to be a
direct threat to our food, water, and energy supplies, and
an indirect threat to world security

*Increase in the concentration of carbon dioxide and other

greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere – Global
warming

*Climate

change refers to a change in the state of the
climate that can be identified by changes in the mean or
the variability of its properties persisting for an extended
period, typically decades or longer - could be due to
natural causes or human activities (IPCC, 2007)
12/20/2018
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The Challenge
Climate change presents a two way challenge today

*how

to cut emissions of gases responsible for global
warming – mitigation

*how

to adapt to current and future climate change in
order to reduce adverse impacts on human beings adaptation
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* It

is a long-term rise in the average temperature of
the Earth's climate system, an aspect of climate change shown
by temperature measurements and by multiple effects of the
warming

* The

term commonly refers to the mainly human-caused observed
warming since pre-industrial times and its projected continuation,
though there were also much earlier periods of global warming

* Global

warming more specifically relates to worldwide surface
temperature increases; while climate change is any regional or
global statistically identifiable persistent change in the state of
climate which lasts for decades or longer, including warming or
cooling
12/20/2018
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Global mean surface-temperature change from 1880 to 2017, relative to the 1951–
1980 mean. The 1951–1980 mean is 14.19°C (57.54 °F). The black line is the global
annual mean, and the red line is the five-year local regression line. The
blue uncertainty bars show a 95% confidence interval.
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* The

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) - a scientific,

intergovernmental body under the auspices of the UN, set up at the request of
member governments in 1988 by two United Nations organizations, the World
Meteorological Organization (WMO) and the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) and later endorsed by the UN General Assembly

* Membership of the IPCC is open to all members of the WMO and UNEP
* IPCC is dedicated to the task of providing the world with an objective, scientific
view of climate change and its political and economic impacts

* The objectives of the IPCC are to assess scientific information relevant to
• human-induced climate change
• impacts of human-induced climate change
• options for adaptation and mitigation
12/20/2018
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* The

IPCC produces reports that support the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), which is
the main international treaty on climate change. The ultimate
objective of the UNFCCC is to "stabilize greenhouse gas
concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent
dangerous anthropogenic [i.e., human-induced] interference
with the climate system”.
* IPCC reports cover "the scientific, technical and socio-economic
information relevant to understanding the scientific basis of risk
of human-induced climate change, its potential impacts and
options for adaptation and mitigation."
* The IPCC does not carry out its own original research, nor does
it do the work of monitoring climate or related phenomena
itself. The IPCC bases its assessments on published literature,
which includes peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed sources.
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* In 2013, the IPCC, in its Vth AR concluded, "It is extremely likely that
human influence has been the dominant cause of the observed
warming since the mid-20th century." The largest human influence has
been the emission of GHGs such as carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous
oxide etc. In view of the dominant role of human activity in causing it,
the phenomenon is sometimes called “anthropogenic global warming"
or "anthropogenic climate change".

* Climate

model projections summarized in the report indicated that
during the 21st century, the global surface temperature is likely to rise
a further 0.3 to 1.7°C (0.5 to 3.1 °F) to 2.6 to 4.8°C (4.7 to 8.6 °F)
depending on the rate of greenhouse gas emissions. These findings
have been recognized by the national science academies of the major
industrialized nations and have not been disputed by any scientific
body of national and international standing.
12/20/2018
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Future CO2 projections, including all forcing agents' atmospheric CO2equivalent concentrations (in parts per million-by-volume (ppmv))
according to four RCPs (Representative Concentration Pathways)
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* Future

climate change and associated impacts will differ from region
to region. Ongoing and anticipated effects include rising sea levels,
changing precipitation, and expansion of deserts in the sub- tropics.
* Future warming is expected to be greater over land than over the
oceans and greatest in the Arctic, with the continuing retreat of
glaciers, permafrost, and sea ice. Other likely changes include more
frequent extreme weather events such as heat waves, droughts, wild
fires, heavy rainfall with floods, and heavy snowfall, ocean
acidification, and massive extinction of species due to shifting
temperature regimes.
* Effects significant to humans include the threat to water, food, and
energy security from decreasing crop yields and availability
the abandonment of populated araes due to rising sea levels.
* Because the climate system has a large "inertia" and greenhouse gases
will remain in the atmosphere for a long time, many of these effects
are likely to persist for not just decades or centuries, but for tens of
thousands of years.
12/20/2018
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* Societal

response to global warming - mitigation by emissions
reduction, adaptation to its effects and impacts, building
systems resilient to its effects, and possible future climate
engineering.

* Parties

to the UNFCCC have agreed that deep cuts in emissions
are required and that global warming should be limited to well
below 2.0°C (3.6°F) compared to pre-industrial levels, with
efforts made to limit warming to 1.5°C (2.7°F).

* Public

reactions to global warming and concern about its effects
are also increasing. A global 2015 Pre Research Centre report
showed that a median of 54% of all respondents asked consider it
"a very serious problem". Significant regional differences exist,
with Americans and Chinese among the least concerned.
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* Richard

Betts, who leads the climate research arm of Britain’s
meteorological monitoring organization, commented recently at
the U.N. climate summit in Katowice, Poland, that “global
heating” is a more accurate term than “global warming” to
describe the changes taking place to the world’s climate, amid
growing evidence that rising temperatures have passed the
comfort zone and are now bringing increased threats to
humanity. He further added “We should be talking about risk
rather than uncertainty”.

* Early December 2018, the U K Met Office produced a new report

that showed the searing heatwave that hit the U.K. this summer
— along with other parts of the northern hemisphere — was
made 30 times more likely by human induced climate change.
12/20/2018
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* Hans

Joachim Schellnhuber, a professor of theoretical physics and
founder of the Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research in
Germany echoed similar views in his recent Hothouse Earth report,
one of the most widely quoted and downloaded studies of this year. He
said “Global warming doesn’t capture the scale of destruction.
Speaking of hothouse Earth is legitimate”.

* A domino-like cascade of melting ice, warming seas, shifting currents,
and dying forests could tilt the Earth into a “hothouse” state beyond
which human efforts to reduce emissions will be increasingly futile

* This

grim prospect is sketched out in the work that considers the
combined consequences of 10 climate change processes, including the
release of methane trapped in Siberian permafrost and the impact of
melting ice in Greenland on the Antarctic.
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Global map of potential tipping cascades.

Will Steffen et al. PNAS 2018;115:33:8252-8259

The individual tipping elements are color-coded according to estimated thresholds in global average
surface temperature (tipping points). Arrows show the potential interactions among the tipping
elements based on expert elicitation that could generate cascades. Although the risk for tipping (loss
of) the East Antarctic Ice Sheet is proposed at >5 °C, some marine-based sectors in East Antarctica may
be vulnerable at lower temperatures.
12/20/2018
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* The

scientists involved in the study warned that the Paris
commitment to keep warming at 20C above pre-industrial levels
may not be enough to “park” the planet’s climate at a stable
temperature.

* They warn that the hothouse trajectory “would almost certainly

flood deltaic environments, increase the risk of damage from
coastal storms, and eliminate coral reefs (and all of the benefits
that they provide for societies) by the end of this century or
earlier.”

* Another

study published in the PNAS reveals that increased
rainfall – a symptom of climate change in some regions - is
making it harder for forest soils to trap greenhouse gases such
as methane.
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* These

scientists expressed frustration at the slow pace of action by
political leaders. In signing the 2015 Paris agreement, governments
around the world aimed to keep global warming to within 1.50 to 20 C
above pre-industrial levels. But current commitments are far off track.

* The U K Met Office upgraded its forecasts this week to show the planet
is on track to warm by between 2.50C and 4.50 C. In the U.K., Betts
said the trend was toward wetter winters with more floods, hotter
summers with more droughts interspersed with increasingly intense
rain.

* At 30C change, Schellnhuber said southern Spain would become part of

the Sahara. Even 20 C could not be guaranteed as safe. The Paris pact
was a firewall. “It’s not helping us to keep the world as it is now.
We’ve lost this opportunity already. It’s a firewall against climate
chaos.”
12/20/2018
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* Betts

said: “As a scientist, it’s frustrating to see we’re still at
the point when temperatures are going up and emissions are
going up. I’ve been in this for 25 years. I hoped we’d be beyond
here by now.”

* Schellnhuber concurred saying “I’ve worked on this for 30 years
and I’ve never been as worried as I am today.”

12/20/2018
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STATE LEVEL CLIMATE CHANGE TRENDS IN INDIA
Meteorological Monograph No. ESSO/IMD/EMRC/02/2013
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*Energy is at the heart of the global warming challenge
*Production and use of energy is the primary cause

of
global warming; climate change will eventually affect our
production and use of energy
*The energy sector will be affected by climate change and
these
effects can have dire consequences on the
economy depending on the area and intensity of the
impact
*To date, insufficient attention has been paid to energy
sector vulnerability in relation to projected climate
change
*Several characteristics of the energy sector make it
vulnerable to climate change and in need of sustainable
transformation
12/20/2018

*The

energy sector consists of a large network of physical
infrastructure which is vulnerable to damage caused by
extreme climate events

*Energy is an input to many sectors; the energy sector also

depends on other sectors in its functioning. The water and
agricultural sectors are examples of indispensable inputs
for energy production and use; these are themselves at
risk of climate change impacts

*Changes in temperature, precipitation, and sea level, and

the frequency and severity of extreme events will affect
how much energy is produced, delivered, and consumed

12/20/2018
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* The

vast majority of greenhouse gas emissions in developed
countries, e.g. about 87 percent in the USA, come from energy
production and use

Some trends in the US increasing energy use
• Population shifts to the South, especially the Southwest, where air
conditioning use is high
• an increase in the square footage built per person
• increased electrification of the residential and commercial sectors
12/20/2018
• increased market penetration of air conditioning

Overview of Greenhouse Gases
* Carbon

dioxide (CO2): Carbon dioxide enters the atmosphere through burning
fossil fuels (coal, natural gas, and oil), solid waste, trees and wood products, and
also as a result of certain chemical reactions (e.g., manufacture of cement).
Carbon dioxide is removed from the atmosphere (or "sequestered") when it is
absorbed by plants as part of the biological carbon cycle.
* Methane (CH4): Methane is emitted during the production and transport of coal,
natural gas, and oil. Methane emissions also result from livestock and other
agricultural practices and by the decay of organic waste in municipal solid waste
landfills.
* Nitrous oxide (N2O): Nitrous oxide is emitted during agricultural and industrial
activities, as well as during combustion of fossil fuels and solid waste.
* Fluorinated gases: Hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, sulfur hexafluoride,
and nitrogen trifluoride are synthetic, powerful greenhouse gases that are emitted
from a variety of industrial processes. Fluorinated gases are sometimes used as
substitutes
for
stratospheric
ozone-depleting
substances
(e.g.,
chlorofluorocarbons, hydrochlorofluorocarbons, and halons). These gases are
typically emitted in smaller quantities, but because they are potent greenhouse
gases, they are sometimes referred to as High Global Warming Potential gases
("High GWP gases").
12/20/2018
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Kerala emits only 0.94 % of the total carbon emission in the country. In 2000,
it is reported that the state emitted 30314.19 metric tons of carbon dioxide.
Emission of other green-house gases (GHGs) is also reported to be
12/20/2018
comparatively low
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Likely Impacts - General

* Warming

will be accompanied by decrease in demand for
heating energy and increase in demand for cooling energy. This
will result in significant increases in electricity use and higher
peak demand in most regions

* Energy

production is likely to be constrained by rising
temperatures and limited water supplies in many regions

* Energy

production and delivery systems are exposed to sealevel rise and extreme weather events in vulnerable regions

* Climate

change is likely to affect some renewable energy
sources, such as hydropower production in regions subject to
changing patterns of precipitation or snowmelt

* Concerns

about climate change impacts could change
perceptions and valuations of energy technology alternatives
12/20/2018
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Likely Impacts - General
* Warming may reduce energy used directly in certain

processes such as residential, commercial, and industrial
water heating, and increases energy used for residential and
commercial refrigeration and industrial process cooling (e.g.,
in thermal power plants or steel mills)
* It may cause an increase in the energy used to supply other
resources for climate-sensitive processes, such as pumping
water for irrigated agriculture and municipal uses
* It can change the balance of energy use among delivery forms
and fuel types, as between electricity used for air
conditioning and natural gas used for heating
* It changes energy consumption in key climate-sensitive
sectors of the economy, such as transportation, construction,
agriculture, and others
12/20/2018

Temperature, Energy Demand, and Energy Supply
* Increases in temperature will likely increase our energy demand, as well as

change our ability to produce electricity and deliver it reliably
a warmer climate, more electricity will be used for air conditioning and
less natural gas, oil, and wood for heating. Since demand for electricity for
cooling is expected to increase as a result of temperature increase and
extreme heat events, the balance in energy delivery is likely to shift from
natural gas and fuel oil used for heating to electricity used for air
conditioning
* Changes in energy demand will likely affect greenhouse gas emissions, but
the net effect depends on which energy sources, including alternative
energy, are used for electricity and heating
* Warming is likely to increase summer peak electricity demand in most
regions. Meeting increases in this peak demand could require investments in
new energy generation and distribution infrastructure, and new mechanisms
will need to manage system reliability and peak demand, which can be
more expensive than average demand levels. This would require large
additional investment.
* A warmer climate may reduce the efficiency of power production for many
existing fossil fuel and nuclear power plants because these plants use water
for cooling. The colder the water, the more efficient the generator. Higher
air and water temperatures could reduce the efficiency with which
these
12/20/2018
plants convert fuel into electricity.

* In
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Water Availability and Energy

* Energy

and water systems are connected. Energy is needed to pump,
transport, and treat drinking water and wastewater. Cooling water is
needed to run many of today's power plants. Hydroelectricity) is itself an
important source of power. Changes in precipitation, increased risk of
drought, reduced snowpack, and changes in the timing of snowmelt in
spring will influence our patterns of energy and water use. For e.g., power
plants can require large amounts of water for cooling. On average, a
kilowatt-hour of electricity (enough power to run 400 typical compactfluorescent light bulbs for an hour) requires 25 gallons of water to be
withdrawn from rivers or lakes.
* More frequent and severe heat waves will likely increase the demand for
electricity. At the same time, these areas are likely to experience reduced
water supplies due to increased temperature and evaporation, as well as
possible decreased rainfall. Since water is necessary for electricity
production, these combined effects could stress water resources.
* Hydroelectric power plants are sensitive to the volume and timing of stream
flows. In some regions, especially during times of increased rainfall, dam
operators may have to allow some water to bypass the electric turbines to
prevent downstream flooding. Maintaining stream flow for hydroelectric
dams could present conflicts with other activities.
12/20/2018
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Water Availability and Energy
* Growing

crops for biomass and biofuel energy could stress water
resources in certain regions, depending on the type of crop, where it
is grown, agricultural production in the region, and current water
and nutrient management practices. Given the many factors
involved, more research is needed to understand how climate
change may affect these resources.

* Rising

temperatures, increased evaporation, and drought may
increase the need for energy-intensive methods of providing drinking
and irrigation water. For example, desalinization plants can convert
salt water into freshwater, but consume a lot of energy. Climate
change may also require irrigation water to be pumped over longer
distances, particularly in dry regions.

12/20/2018

Sea Level Rise, Storm Surge, and Extreme Events
* At many locations, energy infrastructure including power plants are located

in coastal areas and therefore sensitive to sea level rise and storm surge (a
substantial portion of U.S. energy facilities are located on the Gulf Coast or
offshore in the Gulf of Mexico). Fuel ports and the generation and
transmission lines that bring electricity to major urban coastal centers are
at risk. Several thousand oil drilling platforms offshore of the Gulf Coast in
the US and elsewhere are vulnerable to extreme weather events. For e.g.,
hurricanes Katrina and Rita damaged more than 100 platforms and damaged
558 pipelines in 2005. Sea level rise and changes in the frequency and
severity of storms and other extreme events may also damage energy
infrastructure, resulting in energy shortages that harm the economy and
disrupt peoples’ daily lives.
* Flooding and intense storms can damage power lines and electricity
distribution equipment. These events may also delay repair and
maintenance work. Electricity outages can have serious impacts on other
energy systems as well. For example, oil and gas pipeline disruptions
following extreme weather events are often caused by power outages rather
than physical damage to the infrastructure.
* Railways and marine transportation that move large amounts of oil and coal
are also vulnerable to climate change. More intense rainfall and storms can
threaten railways by washing out railway lines. Changes in precipitation
could affect marine transportation by reducing the navigability of rivers.
12/20/2018
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Wind Speed, Cloud Cover, and Renewable Energy

* The impacts of climate change on wind and solar power is

still a developing area of research due to the challenges
involved in modeling wind and cloud cover changes at the
necessary spatial scales

12/20/2018

*Generation
*Most

modes of energy generation, such as thermal
power, hydropower etc depend on climatic conditions
*Some examples
* The power output of a gas turbine decreases proportional to rise in
temperature
* During the 2003 and 2007 heat waves in Europe, 17 thermal power
plants had to be shut down or had to cut production in Germany,
France, Spain, Romania, the Czech Republic and Slovakia, as there
was insufficient cooling water and the plants’ wastewater exceeded
temperature limits
* In countries threatened by scarcity of water/ drastic reduction in
water resources due to projected reduced precipitation as a result
of climate change, the consequent economic loss due to reduction
in hydropower potential/ production is estimated to be of the tune
of millions of dollars

12/20/2018
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The hydropower sector will be particularly affected by changes in run-off due
to snow and glacier melt, rainfall variability, heat waves, droughts, floods as
well as extreme storms. The projected changes in hydropower generation in
2050 are presented based on the IPCC A1B emissions scenario from 12 General
Circulation Models (GCM) w.r.t. the hydropower production in 2006
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*Transmission and Distribution
* Impacts of climate variability and change on energy generation are

most obvious; however energy transport, transmission and
distribution infrastructure will also be indirectly and directly
affected

* For

e.g. In the electricity sector, resistance of copper lines
increases by 0.4% and transformer capacity decreases by 1% for
each degree Celsius increase in temperature

12/20/2018
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*Energy Consumption
* Energy

demand will considerably increase due to development and

population growth, prompting changes in usage

of energy. Global

warming will induce increased energy needs for cooling in summer
seasons and decreased heating needs in winter seasons. Overall,
additional energy reserves and emergency energy capacity will be
needed for extreme events, such as heat waves.

* For e.g.

In Thailand, a global temperature rise of 1.7 to 3.40 C could

induce an increase in peak electricity demand by 6.6% to 15.3% by
2080.
12/20/2018

Summarising
• Energy generation will be particularly vulnerable to temperature increases
and precipitation fluctuations
• Transmission and distribution networks will suffer from extreme storms and
tropical cyclones
• Energy consumption will be highly sensitive to heat waves for cooling energy
demand
The energy sector will therefore be increasingly affected by climate change
impacts. Moreover, the climate-vulnerability of the developing countries adds
12/20/2018
to the severity and urgency of these consequences.
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MEASURES TO ADAPT THE ENERGY SECTOR TO
CLIMATE CHANGE

* Climate proofing refers to the “consideration and internalisation of the risks

and opportunities that climate change scenarios are likely to imply for the
design, operation, and maintenance of infrastructure”
* Climate proofing also includes prevention of maladaptation, which is
“adaptation that does not succeed in reducing vulnerability but increases it
instead”. For e.g., simply providing a community with access to energy can
lead to over-extraction of natural resources. Often water is the targeted
resource
* In general, energy generation also requires immense quantities of water,
making the challenge of balancing water availability with energy demand
and supply an issue of increasing urgency and importance. Whilst energy will
predominantly contribute positively to climate change adaptation,
awareness of maladaptation must exist during energy project planning and
implementation.
* Projects must be implemented using a holistic approach considering all the
natural, human, social and financial resources specific to the socioecological
system where the project is based
12/20/2018

MEASURES TO ADAPT THE ENERGY SECTOR TO
CLIMATE CHANGE

*As

there will always be uncertainties concerning the
nature and intensity of future climate change as well as
the vulnerability of systems, climate adaptation will
remain an ongoing process

*Adaptation measures for the energy sector include
* Proactive

measures - reduce exposure to future risks, such as by
planning the location of future power systems in less exposed areas

* Reactive measures – reduce the impacts on already installed systems,
such as by fortifying a dam on an installed hydropower plant

12/20/2018
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GENERAL ADAPTATION SOLUTIONS TO PROTECT MARKET
SEGMENTS OF THE ENERGY SECTOR

* Ensure

enough adaptive capacity to address climate change
uncertainty - Adaptive capacity refers to the “ability or potential of a
system to respond successfully to climate variability and change”. This
can be facilitated through the control and access to social, human,
natural and financial resources.

* Access to energy, in particular in rural areas, in developing countries

to reduce climate vulnerability - As extending an electricity network
to rural regions is often costly, an effective means to increase energy
access in rural areas is through off-grid decentralised renewable energy
systems.

* Energy diversification to eliminate reliance on one single generation
source to enhance security of supply

12/20/2018

GENERAL ADAPTATION SOLUTIONS TO PROTECT MARKET
SEGMENTS OF THE ENERGY SECTOR

* Energy efficiency, water efficiency and demand—side management to
alleviate supply constraints

* Reducing and

shifting energy demand away from peak hours and
thus smoothing the demand curve for energy over the day and
the year, thereby lowering overall required energy capacity

* Distributed

as opposed to centralised energy systems can increase

resilience

12/20/2018
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ADAPTATION MEASURES BY ENERGY
SOURCE AND CLIMATE STRESSOR
Adaptation measures cannot be generalised, as specific geographic and
socio-economic conditions require a differentiated local approach

12/20/2018

ADAPTATION MEASURES BY ENERGY
SOURCE AND CLIMATE STRESSOR

12/20/2018
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ADAPTATION MEASURES BY ENERGY
SOURCE AND CLIMATE STRESSOR

The adaptation measures presented can only be adopted after a
site-specific climate risk assessment has been performed
12/20/2018

ADAPTATION MEASURES BY ENERGY
SOURCE AND CLIMATE STRESSOR

• Before implementing all infrastructure projects, especially those with long
lifetimes, both an environmental impact assessment and a climate risk
assessment, or the two assessments in combination shall be carried out to
identify where extra fortification and adaptation needs lie in the present and
future
12/20/2018
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* Total

emission caused by an individual event, organization or
product expressed as carbon dioxide equivalent
* CO2e (Carbon dioxide equivalent) is the measure of describing how
much global warming a given type and amount of greenhouse gas
(GHG) may cause, using the functionally equivalent amount or
concentration of CO2 as the reference
* The total amount of CO2 and other greenhouse gases emitted over
the full life cycle of a product or process, from extraction of raw
materials through to decommissioning
* Expressed as gCO2eq/kWh – accounts for the GWP of other GHGs
Global warming potential (GWP) is a relative measure of how much
heat a greenhouse gas traps in the atmosphere. It compares the
amount of heat trapped by a certain mass of the gas in question to
the amount of heat trapped by a similar mass of carbon dioxide.
GWP is calculated over a specific time interval, commonly 20, 100,
or 500 years and is expressed as a factor of carbon dioxide
12/20/2018

* Two

key ways in which these gases differ from each other are their
ability to absorb energy (their "radiative efficiency"), and how long
they stay in the atmosphere (also known as their "lifetime").

* Global Warming Potential (GWP) was developed to allow comparisons

of the global warming impacts of different gases. Specifically, it is a
measure of how much energy the emissions of 1 ton of a gas will
absorb over a given period of time, relative to the emissions of 1 ton
of carbon dioxide (CO2). The larger the GWP, the more that a given
gas warms the Earth compared to CO2 over that time period. The
time period usually used for GWPs is 100 years.

* CO2,

by definition, has a GWP of 1 regardless of the time period
used, because it is the gas being used as the reference. CO2 remains
in the climate system for a very long time: CO2 emissions cause
increases in atmospheric concentrations of CO2 that will last
thousands of years.
12/20/2018
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* Methane

(CH4) is estimated to have a GWP of 28–36 over 100
years. CH4 emitted today lasts about a decade on average, which is
much less time than CO2. But CH4 also absorbs much more energy
than CO2. The net effect of the shorter lifetime and higher energy
absorption is reflected in the GWP. The CH4 GWP also accounts for
some indirect effects, such as the fact that CH4 is a precursor to
ozone, and ozone is itself a GHG.
* Nitrous Oxide (N2O) has a GWP 265–298 times that of CO2 for a 100year timescale. N2O emitted today remains in the atmosphere for
more than 100 years, on average.
* Chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs),
hydrofluorocarbons
(HFCs),
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), and
sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) are sometimes called high-GWP gases
because, for a given amount of mass, they trap substantially more
heat than CO2. (The GWPs for these gases can be in the thousands or
tens of thousands.)
12/20/2018
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* Carbon

neutrality, or having a net zero carbon footprint,
refers to achieving net zero carbon emissions by balancing a
measured amount of carbon released with an equivalent
amount sequestered or offset, or buying enough carbon
credits to make up the difference. It is used in the context of
carbon dioxide releasing processes associated with
transportation, energy production, and industrial processes
such as production of carbon neutral fuel

* Net

zero carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions are achieved when
anthropogenic CO2 emissions are balanced globally by
anthropogenic CO2 removals over a specified period

12/20/2018

* Human activities are estimated to have caused approximately

1.0°C of global warming above pre-industrial levels, with a
likely range of 0.8°C to 1.2°C. Global warming is likely to
reach 1.5°C between 2030 and 2052 if it continues to
increase at the current rate

* Reflecting

the long-term warming trend since pre-industrial
times, observed global mean surface temperature (GMST) for
the decade 2006–2015 was 0.87°C (likely between 0.75°C and
0.99°C) higher than the average over the 1850–1900

* Warming

greater than the global annual average is being
experienced in many land regions and seasons, including two
to three times higher in the Arctic. Warming is generally
higher over land than over the ocean
12/20/2018
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GLOBAL WARMING OF 1.5°C

Observed global temperature change and modeled responses to
stylized anthropogenic emission and forcing pathways
12/20/2018

GLOBAL WARMING OF 1.5°C
* Warming

from anthropogenic
emissions from the preindustrial period to the
present will persist for
centuries to millennia and
will continue to cause
further long-term changes in
the climate system, such as
sea
level
rise,
with
associated impacts (high
confidence),
but
these
emissions alone are unlikely
to cause global warming of
Stylized net global CO2 emission pathways
1.5°C (medium confidence)
12/20/2018
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* Climate

models project robust differences in regional climate
characteristics between present-day and global warming of 1.5°C, and
between 1.5°C and 2°C. These differences include increases in: mean
temperature in most land and ocean regions (high confidence), hot
extremes in most inhabited regions (high confidence), heavy precipitation
in several regions (medium confidence), and the probability of drought and
precipitation deficits in some regions (medium confidence)

* By

2100, global mean sea level rise is projected to be around 0.1 meter
lower with global warming of 1.5°C compared to 2°C (medium confidence).
Sea level will continue to rise well beyond 2100 (high confidence), and the
magnitude and rate of this rise depend on future emission pathways. A
slower rate of sea level rise enables greater opportunities for adaptation in
the human and ecological systems of small islands, low-lying coastal areas
and deltas (medium confidence)

* On land, impacts on biodiversity and ecosystems, including species loss and

extinction, are projected to be lower at 1.5°C of global warming compared
to 2°C. Limiting global warming to 1.5°C compared to 2°C is projected to
lower the impacts on terrestrial, freshwater and coastal ecosystems and to
12/20/2018
retain more of their services to humans (high confidence).

Recent data confirm that emissions continue to grow and CO2
concentrations have increased to over 390 ppm, or 39% above preindustrial
levels, by the end of 2010
12/20/2018
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* Bioenergy

can be produced from a variety of biomass feed stocks,
including forest, agricultural and livestock residues; short-rotation
forest plantations; energy crops; the organic component of
municipal solid waste; and other organic waste streams. Through a
variety of processes, these feed stocks can be directly used to
produce electricity or heat, or can be used to create gaseous,
liquid, or solid fuels

* Direct

solar energy technologies harness the energy of solar
irradiance to produce electricity using photovoltaics (PV) and
concentrating solar power (CSP), to produce thermal energy
(heating or cooling, either through passive or active means), to
meet direct lighting needs and, potentially, to produce fuels that
might be used for transport and other purposes
12/20/2018

* Geothermal energy utilizes the accessible thermal energy from the

Earth’s interior. Heat is extracted from geothermal reservoirs using
wells or other means. Reservoirs that are naturally sufficiently hot
and permeable are called hydrothermal reservoirs, whereas
reservoirs that are sufficiently hot but are improved with hydraulic
stimulation are called enhanced geothermal systems (EGS)

* Hydropower

harnesses the energy of water moving from higher to
lower elevations, primarily to generate electricity. Hydropower
projects encompass dam projects with reservoirs, run-of-river and
in-stream projects and cover a continuum in project scale. This
variety gives hydropower the ability to meet large centralized urban
needs as well as decentralized rural needs

12/20/2018
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* Ocean

energy derives from the potential, kinetic, thermal and
chemical energy of seawater, which can be transformed to provide
electricity, thermal energy, or potable water. A wide range of
technologies are possible, such as barrages for tidal range,
submarine turbines for tidal and ocean currents, heat exchangers
for ocean thermal energy conversion, and a variety of devices to
harness the energy of waves and salinity gradients

* Wind

energy harnesses the kinetic energy of moving air. The
primary application of relevance to climate change mitigation is to
produce electricity from large wind turbines located on land
(onshore) or in sea- or freshwater (offshore). Onshore wind energy
technologies are already being manufactured and deployed on a
large scale
12/20/2018

Share of different energy sources in total global primary
energy supply in 2008
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World-electricity-generation-percentage-by-energy-source2015-trillion-kilowatt-hours
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* No electricity generation technology is ‘carbon free’
* All electricity generation technologies have a

carbon

footprint

* Carbon

footprints are calculated using Life Cycle Assessment

(LCA)

Questions

*Current carbon footprint ?
*Future carbon footprint ?
*Comparison ?
12/20/2018
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Carbon Footprints of Electricity Generation Technologies

UK & EUROPEAN DATA 2004-2006
Ranges in each electricity generation technology are due to
• Differences between individual plants – some older and/or less efficient
• Different technologies – e.g. run-of-river vs. reservoir storage
12/20/2018

Carbon Footprints of Electricity Generation Technologies

Global Data 2004-2006
12/20/2018
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Carbon footprint of low carbon electricity generation
technologies (UK & Europe)
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Carbon footprint range:

* Highest: 237 g CO2 eq/kWh (direct
combustion of straw)

* Lowest: 25 g CO2 eq/kWh

(gasification of wood chip)

Issues:

* Biomass is ‘carbon neutral’ → CO2
absorbed (growth) = CO2 released
(burning)

* Transport contributes the largest
amount of life cycle CO2 , also
fertilizers, harvesting

Large range of carbon footprints → related to differences
in energy and density
Co-firing biomass + fossil fuels can reduce the carbon
footprint of fossil fuelled power
12/20/2018
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Carbon footprint range:

* Highest: 58 gCO2eq/kWh (UK)
* Lowest: 35 gCO2eq/kWh (southern
Europe)

Issues:

* PV cells predominantly made of
high grade silicon

* Silicon extraction and purification
is most energy intensive phase
(60% of CO2)

Future reductions in silicon use (e.g. thin film) will lower carbon
footprint
Carbon footprint lower in southern Europe because greater
operating hours
12/20/2018

Carbon footprint range:

* Highest:

10 gCO2eq/kWh
alpine reservoir storage)

(non-

* Lowest: 3 gCO2eq/kWh (non-alpine
run-of-river)

* Issues:
* Two main

schemes: reservoir
storage (large scale), run-of-river
(small scale)

* Storage

schemes have higher
carbon footprint since a dam is
constructed
Run-of-river schemes have the smallest carbon footprint of all
technologies
Hydro has small CO2 emissions, but some methane (CH4) is also
emitted
12/20/2018
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*

Reservoirs are a classic instance of how major human alteration’s to
the Earth’s landscape can have unexpected effects. Flooding large
areas of Earth can set off new chemical processes as tiny
microorganisms break down organic matter in the water, sometimes
doing so in the absence of oxygen — a process that leads to
methane as a byproduct. One reason this happens is that the
flooded areas initially contain lots of organic life in the form of
trees and grasses. Meanwhile, as nutrients like nitrogen and
phosphorus flow into reservoirs from rivers — being poured in by
human agriculture and
waste streams —
these can
further drive algal growth in reservoirs, giving microorganisms even
more material to break down. Methane accounted for 79 percent of
carbon dioxide equivalent emissions from reservoirs, while the other
two greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide, accounted
for 17 percent and 4 percent. The study finds that for these
reasons, reservoirs emit more methane than “natural lakes, ponds,
rivers, or wetlands.” “If oxygen is around, then methane gets
converted back to CO2,” said John Harrison, another of the study’s
authors, and also a researcher at Washington State. A similar
process occurs in rice paddies, which are also a major source of
methane emissions. Some reservoirs are indeed “sinks” for carbon
dioxide or nitrous oxide.

The study does not represent a full “life
cycle analysis” of reservoirs, taking into
account how much carbon was stored (or
emitted from) lands prior to their being
flooded, and also what happens after
reservoirs are decommissioned.
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Carbon footprint range:

* Highest: 5.25 gCO2eq/kWh (UK offshore)
* Lowest: 4.64 gCO2eq/kWh (UK onshore)
Issues:

* Wind

has one of the lowest carbon
footprints

* 98%

of
emissions
arise
during
manufacturing & construction (steel,
concrete)

* Remaining

emissions arise
maintenance phase of life cycle

* Footprint of offshore turbine is

during
greater

due to larger foundations

12/20/2018
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Carbon footprint range:
* Highest: 5.05 gCO2eq/kWh (UK, Torness plant)
* Lowest: 3.48 gCO2eq/kWh (Sweden, Ringhals
plant)

Issues:

* Nuclear

also has a very small carbon

footprint

* Most

CO2 emitted during
mining (40% of life cycle CO2)

uranium

* Global

uranium reserves – lower grades
may cause footprint to rise in future

*3

studies: AEA (6.8g), Öko ( 30-60g),
Storm van Leeuwin (60 to 120g)
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Carbon footprint range:

* Highest:

50 gCO2eq/kWh (range for UK
wave converters)

* Lowest: 25 gCO2eq/kWh
Issues:

* Two main types of devices: wave energy
converters
devices

&

tidal

stream/barrage

* Marine

electricity generation still an
emerging technology – most still
prototypes

* No

commercial
marine
powered
electricity generation in the UK yet

* Marine

carbon footprint currently
equivalent to PV, but may reduce to
level of wind

12/20/2018
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Future carbon footprints can be reduced for all electricity
generation technologies if the high CO2 emission phases are
fuelled by low carbon energy sources
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SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS FOR
RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES
* Non-combustion

based renewable electricity generation
technologies were assessed in a study against a range of
sustainability indicators

* The

indicators used to assess each technology were price of
generated electricity, greenhouse gas emissions during full
life cycle of the technology, availability of renewable sources,
efficiency of energy conversion, land requirement, water
consumption, and social impacts
Cost of electricity

12/20/2018
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SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS FOR
RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES

Carbon dioxide equivalent
emissions during electricity
generation
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SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS FOR
RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES

The ranking revealed that wind power is the most sustainable, followed by
hydropower, photovoltaics and geothermal

12/20/2018
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* China
* United States
* India
* Russia
* Japan
* Canada
* Germany
* Brazil
* South Korea
* France

- 6,495,100 GWh
- 4,281,800 GWh
- 1,387,000 GWh
- 1,091,200 GWh
- 1,020,000 GWh
- 693,400 GWh
- 654,200 GWh
- 590,900 GWh
- 571,700 GWh
- 554,100 GWh
12/20/2018

Thermal - 2,18,330 MW
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Some Policy Initiatives of the GoI

* Development of Power Projects On Tariff Based Bidding
* Hydro Policy - 2008
* Renewable Energy Sources

The Government of India has presently set an installed capacity target of
1,75,000 MW from renewable energy sources by 2022. This includes 1,00,000
MW from solar, 60,000 MW from wind, 10,000 MW from biomass and 5000 MW
from small hydro power. Within the target of 1,00,000 MW for solar energy,
40,000 MW would be from solar roof tops and the balance 60,000 MW would
be from off the ground large and medium scale projects involving both the
State Governments and also other institutes like Central Public Sector
Undertakings (CPSUs), Independent Power Producers (IPPs), Solar Energy
Corporation of India (SECI) etc.
* Nuclear Power
The Government has recently taken several initiatives to facilitate expansion
of nuclear power in the country like creation of the Indian Nuclear Insurance
Pool (INIP), and an amendment to the Atomic Energy Act to enable Joint
Venture companies of Public Sector Enterprises to set up nuclear power
plants.
12/20/2018
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Some Policy Initiatives of the GoI
* Integrated Power Development Scheme (IPDS)
* Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojna” (DDUGJY)
* National Smart Grid Mission (NSGM)
* Creation of National Electricity Fund (NEF) for Distribution Scheme
* Improving Energy Efficiency
* The National Mission on Enhanced Energy Efficiency
* Domestic Efficient Lighting Programme
* Scheme for Utilisation of Gas Based Capacity

Recent Renewable Energy Initiatives
* Solar Parks
* Solar Cities
* National Offshore Wind Energy Policy 2015
* National Solar Mission
* Solar Pumps

Integration of RE Sources in the Grid
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Renewable Energy Generation Potential in India
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Hydro Power – A Flexible Solution

* Pumped Storage Plants – The Best Friend of an Electricity Grid
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* In

this study, using observations and model simulations, the authors
showed that seven large hydropower projects that experienced
significant warming and a decline in precipitation and streamflow
during the observed period of 1951–2007, are all projected to
experience a warmer and wetter climate in the future. Multimodel
ensemble mean annual average temperature (precipitation) is
projected to rise up to 6.3 ± 1.6 °C (18 ± 14.6%) in the catchments
upstream of the other reservoirs by the end of the 21st century under
RCP8.5. Due to the projected increase in precipitation, mean annual
streamflow (up to +45%) and hydropower (up to +25%) production are
projected to rise under the future climate. However, significant
warming (6.25 ± 1.62 °C) is projected to result in a decline in
streamflow and hydropower production in May- June for snowdominated Nathpa Jhakri and Bhakra Nangal hydropower projects.
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KERALA POWER SYSTEM AT A GLANCE (AS ON 31.10.2017)
Transmission & Distribution Lines
400KV
220KV
110KV
66KV
33KV
11KV
LT
571.96 km
2801.88 km 4484.05 km 2154.973 km 1929.03 km 59946 km
285506
Total connected load
: 22,040.62MW
Total internal generation (2016-‘17)
: 4,369.54 MU
Total power purchased at Kerala (2016-‘17)
: 19,050.17 MU
Energy sales to other state (2016-‘17)
:
49.3 MU
Energy input to Kerala/ Total sale within state (2016-‘17)
: 23,325.95/ 20,038.25 MU
Per capita consumption (2016)as per above
: 582 KWh
Transmission & Distribution losses(2016-2017)
: 3287.70 MU
Maximum daily consumption 2016-2017)
: 80.44MU (29.04.2016)
Average daily consumption(2016-2017)
: 65.26 MU

SI.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

GENERATING STATIONS KERALA - OVERVIEW
Name of Station
Installed
Capacity
(MW)
Ia. Hydro Electric Projects (KSEB)
Idukki
780
Sabarigiri
340
Kuttiyadi HEP, Extension & KAES (75 + 50 + 100)
225
Lower Periyar
180
Neriamangalam & Extension (52.65 + 25)
77.65
Idamalayar
75
Sholayar
54
Kakkad
50
Poringalkuth & PLBE (36 + 16)
52
Sengulam
51.2
Pallivasal
37.5
Panniyar
32.4
Sub total
1954.75
Ib. Small Hydro Electric Projects (KSEB)
Kallada
15
Malankara
10.5
Poozhithodu
4.8
Ranni-Perunad
4
Kuttiyadi Tailrace
3.75
Chembukadavu Stage 1
2.7
Chembukadavu Stage 11
3.75
Urumi-1
3.75
Urumi 11
2.4
Lower Meenmutty
3.5
Peppara
3
Malampuzha
2.5
Mattuppetty
2
Peechi
1.25
Vilangad
7.5
Chimmony
2.5
Andavanpara
3.5
Barapole
15
Vettathooval
3.6
Perunthenaruvi
6
Sub Total
101

Annual
Generation
Capacity
(MU)
2398
1338
566
493
295.27
380
233
262
244
182
284
158
6833.37
65
65
10.97
16.73
17
6.59
9.03
9.72
6.28
7.63
11.5
5.6
6.4
3.315
22.63
6.7
9.01
36
12.17
25.77
353.05

SI.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1
2
3
4

GENERATING STATIONS KERALA - OVERVIEW
Name of Station
Installed
Capacity
(MW)
Ic. Other Hydro Electric Projects (Pvt.)
Kuthunkal (CPP)
21
Maniyar (CPP)
12
Ullunkal (IPP)
7
Iruttukanam (IPP)
4.5
Karikkayam
10.5
Meenvallam (Dist. Palakkad)
3
Pampumkeyam
0.11
Kallar
0.05
Sub Total
58.16
Total (Ia + Ib + Ic)
2113.91
II. THERMAL
Kayamkulam (NTPC) (CENTRAL SECTOR)
359.58
BSES Kerala Power Ltd. (BKPL) (Pvt. IPP)
157
Kozhikode Diesel Power Plant (KSEB)
96
Brahmapuram Diesel Power Plant (KSEB)
63.96
Kasargode Power Corporation Pvt. Ltd. IPP
21.90
MPS Steel Co-Generation Plant Pvt. IPP
10
Philips Carbon Black India – Co Generation Plant
10
Total
718.44
III.WIND
Kanjikkode (9 x 0.225MW) (KSEB)
2.025
Ramakkalmedu (9 x 0.75MW) (Pvt. IPP))
14.25
Agali (31 x 0.6MW) (Pvt. IPP)
18.6
Ahalia, Kanjikode (4 x 2.1 MW)
8.40
Total
43.275
IV. SOLAR
KSEB (8.546MW), CIAL (IPP - 20.5273 MW),
82.0733
Solar Park Ambalathara
(IPP-50MW), ANERT Kuzhalmandam (IPP 2MW), HINDALCO (IPP - 1MW)
Total Installed Capacity
2957.7

Annual
Generation
Capacity
(MU)
79
36
32
15.86
43.69
8.37
.029
0.13
215.34
7401.66
2158
1099
597
364
140
67.63
70.08
4495.71
4
32.46
37.47
16.19
90.12
131.93

12119.42
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Some mitigation measures – Kerala

* Promote

low carbon foot print options for energy generation – solar,
wind, small hydro etc as well as hydro including pumped storage
* Chalk out an implement a plan of action in line with the National Action
Plan on Climate Change and its component National Missions such as
those pertaining to Solar, Energy Efficiency, Water, Sustainable Habitat,
Green India etc
* Improve the operational efficiency of existing power projects
* Reduce losses in transmission and distribution
* Distributed generation and commissioning of smart grids
* Incorporate and implement energy conservation measures through
appropriate measures including enforcement through building codes and
rules
* Promote energy efficient buildings – future proofing of buildings by
appropriate measures such as adding additional insulation, increasing use
of daylighting, window shading and natural ventilation, energy audits and
recommissioning to ensure building performance, blending traditional
wisdom into modern architecture and building construction
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Some mitigation measures – Kerala
* Reduce wasteful usage of all resources including water
* Develop and promote energy efficient but environment
friendly appliances and gadgets

* Demand

response programs and efficiency programs aimed at
peak loads can help counteract the increase in peak demand
due to increased use of air conditioning and address the
uncertainties in generation and consumption due to extreme
weather, and thus help avoid the need for additional power
plants

* Make existing enforcement mechanisms for ensuring

compliance of pollution norms and standards meaningful by
establishing augmenting and strengthening existing mechanisms
through appropriate interventions
12/20/2018
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